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NEW MEMBERS
Sallie and Geoffrey Woodward with Sims, Geoffrey, and Will
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Spiritual Insight for Graduates
by Clay Stauffer

May is a month full of graduations, commencements, or “new beginnings.” Graduates are seeking wisdom and guidance
as they move ahead to life’s next chapter and venture into the unknown future. A good starting point might be to avoid
Mahatma Gandhi’s seven blunders of the world: wealth without work; pleasure without conscience; knowledge without
character; commerce without morality; science without humanity; religion without sacrifice; politics without principle.
Living by the Golden Rule can serve any person well. But here are some addition reflections for the journey ahead:
• Life is a gift and not a burden. Even on bad days, we have so much to be thankful for.
• Love is a choice and an action. It involves risk, perseverance, sacrifice, and hard work. Love drives out fear.
• God is working in ways that we cannot even begin to understand.
• Pain and suffering are real, but they always make us stronger.
• Admitting we are wrong from time to time is necessary and healthy.
• Technology is both a blessing and a danger. It will run and even ruin our lives if we let it. Social media is a great way
. to connect but can quickly lead to narcissism.
• Be realistic about taking on commitments. Being busy has become a sign of status. Sometimes simplifying our lives
. is the best option.
• Money can buy lots of things but it cannot buy happiness and meaning. Many wealthy people are miserable and .
. have not figured out the meaning of life. We all create idols in life without even knowing it.
• Knowledge is power, but it’s different from wisdom. Personal growth is essential. We are all works in progress.
• Theology is a life-long endeavor. God cannot be put into a box.
• We should never say things about other people that we wouldn’t want them to hear. If we say it, we should be willing
. to stand by it. Nobody wants a two faced friend.
• Materialism and a false sense of self-sufficiency is an ongoing temptation in North America. The more affluent the .
society, the more distractions to real faith. Christ was right: “Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Heart
follows treasure. Money makes a great servant but a terrible master.
• The government is not the answer to every problem, but it is responsible for certain things. Hateful partisanship and
incivility have the potential to tear our nation apart from the inside out. Neither Republicans nor Democrats have a
monopoly on truth. Labels are dangerous. Civility is admirable.
• The birth lottery is real. Some are born to privilege. Some are born to poverty. If you’re born on third base, don’t act
like you hit a triple. Be humble and grateful every day.
• Fear and anxiety must be faced, acknowledged, and sometimes medicated. Anxiety is simply fear of the unknown and
will ruin the present.
• Tell the truth because lying is a slippery slope. Truth seems to be in short supply.
• Don’t judge people based on their age, religion, or skin color. We can always gain insight from those who are different.
• The United States is a wonderful country but it’s not the only nation under God.
• Travel to new places. Expand your worldview. Don’t stay in a bubble.
• Perception is not always reality. Accusations can be false. Rumors can ruin somebody’s reputation. Group think is
dangerous. Always check the source.
• Credibility is built over time. Trust is built over a life time and is the currency of relationships.
• Love your family, even when it’s hard. Forgiveness is a recipe for survival.
• Be thankful for friends, for they are one of life’s greatest treasures.
• Pray regularly. Eat healthy. Exercise often. Read to learn. Hope. Dream. Listen intently. Be slow to speak and slow to
anger. Live life one day at a time. Plan for the future.
• The grass may seem greener elsewhere, but usually, it’s not.
• Learn from the past, dream for the future, and live in the present.
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Stewardship and Leadership Update
by Clay Stauffer

I am happy to report that as of Monday, May 14th, we have received 349 COMMITMENTS totaling $2,483,774. This
means that we have surpassed where we ended up last year both in number of commitments and total dollars pledged.
Thank you again to the Pyrons and stewardship committee for their leadership and to everybody who has participated
in the campaign. It is still not too late to make a commitment. You can simply email pledge@woodmontcc.org. The
finance committee is now taking this number and working to propose an operating budget that will take effect July 1st.
It will then be presented to the Woodmont Board for approval at their meeting on Monday, June 4th. The congregation
will officially vote on the operating budget and leadership slate on Sunday, June 17th at 10:40 a.m. Thank you for your
generosity and for supporting the mission of the church!
Also, along with this Spire, you will find the proposed leadership slate for 2018. Rich Sanderson and the Nominating
Committee worked very hard on this. Many nominations were submitted from the congregation. The process we have
in place is very thorough and diligent. This is an excellent slate full of dedicated and talented people who are committed
to Woodmont and its mission. Leadership is essential in any organization, especially the church. Everything rises and
falls on leadership. Leaders set the example and the tone. Leaders draw others in. Leaders come up with solutions to
challenging problems. Woodmont is truly blessed to have so many strong leaders willing to serve!

LAKE DAY - CWF CIRCLE 3 - May 8, 2018

GEMS May meeting
“Holy Land Highlights”
A Jewish perspective from a recent tour as presented by Vicki Schwartz Beaver.
Luncheon begins at noon on Tuesday, May 22.
Reservations requested by May 18

The work at Bethany Hills
Over 50 people from Woodmont have participated in the work at Bethany Hills.
We have repainted part of the Manager’s House, removed almost all the stored
materials from the Shop, Dining Hall, Resource Cabin, and Puttery Shop. Some of
that stuff had been there since the 1960’s. We have also started replacing the carpet
in the Lodge. We still have work to do at the Pool, Dining Hall, PX, and the cabins
across the lake. We are not working alone. Other congregations that are helping
are Lindenwood CC, FCC Tullahoma, FCC Oak Ridge, and Ashland Terrace CC. Our
next workday will be Saturday, June 2nd. We will start at 9:00 A.M. and work until
mid-afternoon. Come out and help a few hours. And then sit on the Lodge porch
in a rocking chair for a while to understand why we are doing this. Contact Ralph
Parsons at ralph.parsons@comcast.net or Susan Batson at subatson@gmail.com if
you can help with this or if you want more information.

Social Security and
Medicare presentation
at Woodmont May 24
On Thursday, May 24, Margaret
Smith, founder of Medical Accounts
Management, and Frank Cardenas,
founder of FEDlogic, will be joining us for
a panel discussion on the topics of Social
Security and Medicare, followed by an
opportunity for questions and answers
directly from you! The panel with take
place from 5:30 to 7:00 PM in Drowota Hall.
Beverages and snacks will be provided.

Margaret Smith
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Frank Cardenas

WCC: A 21st Century Church
by Roy Stauffer

I don’t always remember when or where I buy books, but I remember this one – The Future of Faith by Harvey Cox. I remember
this one because I bought it during my first date with Anne on February 24, 2010. We each had earlier meetings that evening and
agreed to meet after those meetings at the old Davis-Kidd book store in Green Hills. Somewhere during the course of the evening I
noticed the book in the “Religion” section. The title was provocative, and I have always like what Harvey Cox writes. (Now, don’t be
too impressed with my memory; I still have the purchase receipt in the book!)
In recent years, Clay has made several references to this book. So I decided to re-read it. Sometimes the second time you read a
good book is even better than the first … especially if you read it eight years later and can see how right or wrong Cox was with his
“predictions.”
In the book Cox says there are three distinct periods in the history of Christianity:
1) The first period he calls “The Age of Faith” … and it is the first three centuries from the time of Jesus down to Constantine’s edict
in 387 A.D. It began with Jesus and his immediate disciples and a “buoyant faith” which gave the movement momentum. Christians
were a minority in the society back then and even though they grew explosively, they also suffered brutal persecution. They didn’t
have a “Bible” as we do today. Books were yet to be printed and the Scriptures they did have were the Jewish Scriptures, or what we
call the Old Testament. But they passed the stories and teachings of Jesus by word of mouth (the oral tradition) from generation to
generation. Their sole desire was to share the living Spirit of Christ and this gave them hope and assurance in the face of persecution.
To be a Christian in these first three centuries basically meant to follow “the Way” of Jesus, live in community, care for one another,
and carry out the work that Jesus started – helping the lonely, poor, sick, etc.
2) Cox calls the second period of Christianity, from the fourth to the twentieth century, “The Age of Belief.” It began in 387 A.D. when
Emperor Constantine made Christianity the official religion of the Roman Empire. It wasn’t the only religion, but Constantine made
it the main one and so everyone wanted to gain favor with the Emperor and flocked to join the new movement, now an established
religion. Unfortunately, this also included some of the early leaders of Christianity and the Church who wanted to cash in on the
religion’s newly established status, and power, and even wealth.
Constantine made himself the head of the church and because there were so many scattered congregations, and a diversity of
beliefs, and even heresies, the leadership of the Church began to focus on “right beliefs” – creeds, doctrines, theologies, etc. The
major shift from the first period to the second replaced faith in Jesus to right beliefs, creeds and catechisms about Jesus. It’s like the
huge difference between “knowing God” and “knowing about God.”
Constantine didn’t do Christianity any favors. Instead of uniting Christians and the Church, all this emphasis on right belief led to
division after division in the church for 1600 years!
3) Then Harvey Cox describes the third period of Christianity, beginning about 1965 and continuing to gain momentum today, “The
Age of the Spirit.” For the past fifty years, dogma, doctrine, denominationalism, and barriers between Christians (and even between
different religions) are being replaced by Spirituality. Spirituality is replacing “formal religion.”
Many have compared Christianity in the twenty-first century to Christianity in the first century. True Christians (as opposed to
“cultural” Christians) are a minority in society. And in numerous places in the world, Christians are being persecuted and killed. And
yet, Christianity is growing faster around the world than ever before especially in the so-called“southern hemisphere” or developing
countries. That’s because Christians in the Western world are still struggling to get out of stage two.
Today, what is important in Christianity is not so much what you believe but having a spiritual experience, having a personal contact
with God that transforms your life, and doing the work that Jesus started among the poor, disenfranchised, and powerless of the
world. True freedom (from addictions as well as political controls) and justice (social and economic)
for everyone (not just some) is the desire of Christ, and what the kingdom of God is all about (on earth as in heaven).
These are the marks of Christianity in the Age of the Spirit:
- Sharing prayer, bread and wine (Worship)
- A growing Spirituality
- Healing life’s wounded (Recovery groups)
- Welcoming everyone
- A passion for God’s Kingdom here on earth and wanting to help
bring it about
- Feeding the hungry (Nashville Food Project)
- Housing the homeless (Habitat build and Room In the Inn)

- Reaching out to those in need (Morgan-Scott)
- Mission trips beyond the local community (Guatemala,
Swaziland, Haiti)
- Helping victims of hurricanes, fires, floods, tornadoes, etc
- Helping needy people in our community (Heavenly Helpers)
- Equal opportunities (medical trips, adopt a school)
- Respecting diversity (theological, racial, social, etc)

Why, isn’t this what the “Mission Statement” and “Core Values” of Woodmont are all about? Isn’t this “the Way” of Jesus? Do you see
why it’s obvious that we are a twenty-first century “Age of the Spirit” church?
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Calendar
Sunday, May 20
9:30 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary, Sun. School
9:45 a.m. Worship at The Bridge, Drowota Hall
11:00 a.m. Worship in the Sanctuary, Sun. School
Mary Barrett Pyron child dedication

Clay Stauffer

• Lost Connections by Johann Hari*
• The Power of a Humble Life by Richard E. Simmons*
• The Soul of America by Jon Meacham*
• Suicide of the West by Jonah Goldberg
• Jonah Goldberg by Adam Hamilton
• The Common Good by Robert Reich
• Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis

Farrell Mason

• Everybody Always by Bob Goff*
• Everything Happens for A Reason, And Other Lies I Have Loved
by Kate Bowler
• A Return to Love by Marianne Williamson

Andra Moran

• Love by Matt de la Pena
• Craddock Stories by Fred B. Craddock*
• Help, Thanks, Wow by Anne Lamott
• Only Love Today by Rachel Macy Stafford
• Revolution (The Sixties Trilogy) by Deborah Wiles

Roy Stauffer

• Spiritual Direction by Henri Nouwen
• Broken Open by Elizabeth Lesser
• Immortal Diamond by Richard Rohr
• Unafraid by Benjamin Corey
• The Gift of Years by Joan Chittister
• The Sunflower by Simon Wiesenthal
• Unbelievable by John Shelby Spong

Anne Marie Farmer

• The Sleep Revolution by Arianna Huffington
• A Wrinkle in Time by Madeline L’Engle
• Present Over Perfect: Leaving Behind Frantic for a Simpler,
More Soulful Way of Living by Shauna Niequist
• Tuck Everlasting by Natalie Babbitt

Lauren Lucas Beuerlein

• A New Earth by Eckhart Tolle
• Daring Greatly by Brene Brown
• Deepest Thanks Deeper Apologies by Stephen Shortridge
• The Road Less Traveled by M. Scott Peck
• The Frontline Generation by Marjorie K. Eastman - Local
Nashville author, and former US Army Intelligence Combat
Commander. Her book is about how we find opportunities to
serve - in and out of uniform.
* = available to purchase in Woodmont’s bookstore

Monday, May 21
10:00 a.m. The Baby Bunch, Room 134
3:00 p.m. Geezers, Boardroom
Tuesday, May 22
7:00 a.m. Exploring the Contemplative Path, Campbell West
9:00 a.m. Women’s Prayer Group, Campbell-Stone
12:00 p.m. GEMS Luncheon, Room 105
6:00 p.m. Handbells Rehearsal, Choir Room
Wednesday, May 23
6:15 a.m. Men’s Small Group, Room 100
7:00 a.m. “Original” Men’s Bible Study, Room 105
7:00 a.m. Younger Men’s Bible Study, Boardroom
5:30 p.m. Grace Notes practice, Kids’ Commons
6:30 p.m. Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room
Thursday, May 24
5:00 p.m. Social Security/Medicare Presentation, D.H.

What’s in a Name?
by Michael Graham

He Who is and Who was and Who is
to Come, The Bright Morning Star, The Prince of
Peace, The Root of David, The Faithful Witness,
Savior, The Alpha and Omega, The Truth, The
Chosen One, The Wonderful Counselor, Son of
Man, The Lamb of God, Messiah, The Vine, The
Everlasting Father, The Beginning and the End,
The Mighty God, The Lion of Judah, The First and
the Last, The Living One, The Light of the World,
Emmanuel, Master, The Redeemer, The Way, The
Anointed One, Bread of Life, He Who has the
Sharp Two-Edged Sword, Son of God, Jehovah,
The Word, The Holy One of God, I Am, The Amen,
Chief Cornerstone, The Life, The Good Shepherd,
The Beginning of God’s Creation, The One Who
Conquers, The Door, King of Kings, Lord of Lords,
The Lord, Jesus Christ;
And there is salvation in no one else, for there
is no other name under heaven given among
men by which we must be saved. Acts 4:12.

PRAYERS FOR OUR
CHURCH FAMILY
SYMPATHY TO:
Michael Graham and family, on the
loss of Michael’s 22 year old nephew,
Robert Wesley (Robbie) Graham, on
Thursday, May 10, 2018 in Kansas City,
Mo.
Drew and Laura Reynolds, on the loss
of Drew’s mother, Kay Reynolds (65),
on May 13, 2018, in Greeneville TN.

SUNDAY, MAY 20, 2018: “WISE LIVING”
9:30, 9:45, & 11:00 AM WORSHIP
CLAY STAUFFER • PROVERBS 3:1-8, 6:16-19
APRIL 22:
APRIL 29:
MAY 6:
MAY 13:

SUNDAY SCHOOL:
341
386
360
338

ATTENDANCE:
872
944
856
1046

OPERATING:
$51,243
$37,486
$81,418
$40,682

IN THE HOSPITAL:
Everett Davis - Centennial - Knee
Surgery
CONTINUING CONCERNS:
Ben Cherry
Gayle Cherry
Lynne Thompson
Sheila Mathias
JoAnn Patterson
Al Richardson
Wilbur Sensing
Isse Waddey
FAMILY OF MEMBERS - CONCERNS:
Rebecca DiNapoli and Melinda NorrisMunro’s 86 year old father - accident
with a broken femur bone.
Christine Reed’s cousin Matt Kyek sudden heart attack Friday, May 11th.
Emergency surgery, 95% blocked
artery.
Paul Hardin’s uncle, Jimmy Glasgow
-Hillcrest Nursing Home, Ashland City,
TN.
Martha Duff’s sister, Barbara

PRAYERS FOR
OUR WORLD
The volcano in Hawaii.
Peace on the Korean Peninsula.
Those affected by the thunderstorms
and tornados.
Those struggling to rebuild in Puerto Rico.
Those who are preparing our budget.
Our students who are preparing to
graduate.

Book
signing
To celebrate Woodmont
member Julie Ingman’s recently
published book of poems called
Poetry While Working Through
Addiction and Grief, there will be
a book signing at Woodmont on
Sunday, May 20.
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MOTHER'S DAY 2018
May 13, 2018

PHOTOS BY PATRICIA TAYLOR

